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Details of Visit:

Author: CuriousGeorge69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Sep 2019
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 360.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

There is a multistory car park inside the theater district with loads of parking, however I parked the
other side of the shopping center £3.50 for the whole day and walked through. Slight problem with
the intercom but I was soon inside the building and off the street. The flat number is the same as
the floor (No signs up to tell you)

Nice apartment quite well laid out, great shower but the bath is a little a small if you’re into
watersports (just in case)

Nice big bedroom with two couches so you can watch your courtesan on the bed, only real
downside are the windows which are grubby but is a good thing as the blinds don’t close, so it kind
of balances itself out, bear in mind the shops are on the other side of the road and in the winter
months looming and internal lighting on there be a great free show.

The Lady:

Well what can I say, been seeing this lady for two years in November and she’s just perfection in
my eyes. Never really understood why someone would have regular (hate the slang) when the
options are endless in this hobby, but knowing that you’ve got a guaranteed provider that will give
you the time of your life again and again I can see the reason, oh yeah, did I mention how beautiful
she is.

The Story:

Knocked on the door was let straight in by the lovely Taylor, I’ve got to be honest with you I don’t
remember what she had on because it didn’t stay on long and she stayed naked throughout the
appointment.

Had my pre punt shower and witnessed a true spectacle which is Katherine (@GeekyMKHelen) got
to have been at least four years since I last saw her and she is truly amazing, clip clopping around
in her high heels and sexy black undies, black seemed stockings, she just oozes SEX appeal.
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Back in the room with Taylor for a full on three hours of the most amazing interaction, nothing crazy
but not what you would describe as a GFE, more than that but not PSE, just amazing. Nothing
seems to be a problem, although I wouldn’t like to try and push something she didn’t like.

Three hours just flew by (as they always do) the mark of a good punt for me is how you feel after
the event and I’ve got to be honest it still brings a big smile to my face just reminiscing.

So I’d just like to take this opportunity to thank the lovely Taylor for the amazing appointment I had
and the previous ones, always looking forward to the next.
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